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Magnetoacoustic Amplification
by Conduction Electrons *
Tadao ISHII*
Synopsis
A theory, based on Chambers' method to the classical
Boltzmann equation, is developed for an acoustic amplifica-
tion in both degenerate and nondegenerate piezoelectric
semiconductors subjected to the Hall-geometrically config-
ured electric and magnetic fields. It is found that an
amplification constant for qR>1 holds not only for a magnetic
field we.~ >1 but for we.~ 5;1 under q1)1 while the amplification
constant for qR<1 does for ql~1 under we~>1; ~ is the wave
number vector vf sound, R the cyclotron radius, We the
cyclotron frequency, 1 the mean free path and ~ the relax-
ation time.
A generalized attenuation (amplification) constant is
presented through an energy conservation law, being applica-
ble to the sounds propagating at any angle with respect to
the particle drift so the off-axis as well as on-axis
amplifications are surely involved. .
An application of the present theory to n-InSb reveals
a threshold dependence for the acoustic amplification,
which is semi-quantitative agreement with the experimental
result of Arizumi et al.. The amplification constant by
the nondegenerate particles is found to be almost equal to
that by the degene~ate ones, provided that the former
carrier density should be replaced by its three times as
much.
1. Introduction
In conformity with the Boltzmann equation technique of Chambers (1),
Spector demonstrated an amplification of acoustic sound by degenerate conduc-
tion electrons in a case where crossed dc electric E and magnetic B fields
are applied, with the sounds traveling in the ~o x ~o direction (2)70 More
recently Weller and Duzer have given almost the sameoresults for a
nondegenerate piezoelectric semiconductor in the same geometrical config-
uration (3). In the above two calculations, the product of .the particle
cyclotron frequency We. and its relaxation time ~ , we't", was at least
several times unity. It is readily comprehended that this magnetic field
restriction comes from a geometric configuratiop of the fields arid the
propagation vector SI. of a sound, parallel to Vdl1 the drift velocity of
particles expressed as E x B IB • B Therefore by a choice of the Hall
geometric configuration-@e ma9 e£pe8t to lift this magnetic field restric-
tion we.~>1. Abe and Mikoshiba (4) have tried to develop a theory in the
Hall geometric nondegenerate semiconductors but obtained the amplification
constant for ·we.~ >1 as well, because the first-order particle trajectory,
thus the conductivity ten~or, may be incorrect so it can be seen that the
magnetic field restriction occured (5). Independently Ishii (6) discussed
it briefly in a degenerate case and found the amplification constant which
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is applicable for all magnetic field.
Thus there remains the task of providing the detailed theoretical
argument to remove the magnetic field restrictionwc~>1. Firstly we set
up an exact formulation of attenuation of acoustic sound by an energy
conservation law in piezoelectric materials (7). It is a generalized for-
malism of the power theorem (8) which clealy brings out the contribution
of various mechanism to energy flow, stored energy and energy dissipation
in solids. Generally an attenuation (amplification) constant of acoustic
sound is given, in the absence of collisional drag effects, by intuitively
dividing the joule heat P by the energy flux of a sound as (9),
d.=P/(.f!l!*l!V
s
/2), (1)
where p is the mass density of lattice and y is the displacement of lattice.
This constant, however, should be self-consistently procured by the aid of
an energy conservation law. In our previous paper (8) the energy conserva-
tion law has lead us to the attenuation of the acoustic sounds in semi-
isotropic media for any direction of propagation of the sound with respect
to the direction of the conduction-carrier drift. But really media should
be anisotropic so the so the formula can not always result in correct
informations about the attenuation of the sounds propagating in all direc-
tions. Equation (1) is proved in -a general fashion in Sec.2. in aniso-
tropic piezoelectric-semiconductors. On the other hand the attenuation
constant can be obtained by a dispersion relation as well in the interacting
frame between sounds and conduction carriers (10), but this approach some-
times'loses physical pictures. Sec.3. will be devoted to discussion on the
conductivity tensors which hold a key to remove the magnetic field restric-
tion, and on the first-o~der particle trajectory. Lastly some discussion
on the results of the present theory, whose corr~n'ison with the experiments
support a propriety of the present theory, andPon an amplification by
nondegenerate particles will be made.
2. General Formulation of Sound Attenuation
A Debye continuum is assumed, but, in order to allow for the variation
of piezoelectric constant with directions of propagation and pOlarizatiort
in general, an anisotropic Debye approximation is used. Each set of direc-
tions has a seperate sound velocity V. but each velocity is now assumed
independent of frequency. A set of ptezoelectric equations are wri'l;ten as(11) ,
Tc1 , <= L C S - LeE... ,
,p,,- a' 'f~ fA oj! oI'l,o., ,.
Pa = L ed. '.Dr S~r + L ad.'. E.p
.p 1"'" Ijl'"
where Co. f f~ is the elastic stiffness constant, ao.~ the dielectric suscep-
tibility 'constant, Ed. the self-consistent field, Td.~ the stress, e~ 0.1'
the piezoelectric constant, ~~ the strain a~ax~ and Po. the polarl~ation
of lattice. Equation (2a) gives an equation of motion for the lattices as
" ~2u aE.p
j> ud. = LCd., ,,,1\ axl'SX,,- - L e. ,d.r --ax;- (3)
-II n,. iH
The relations (2b) and (3) are combined with Maxwell's equations to yield
the energy conservation law of second order quantities as is derived in
the Appendix 1., in the following form
\" _0_ Sr+ _a_,W - L (>2)Re a-.
o
' S'''',D E", E::Lr aXr at d..jl u.... ... \A
Sr = (>2)Re L W q~Co. f oil?,. ud. *u.pd.-II"- "
The above equations have been averaged over a period of vibration. Since
the systems vary withexp(i.9..r - iwt), an energy flow density S or an
energy density W varies with a spatial dependence of exp(-2.9. .• rj if we take
the propagation vector and the angular frequency as~, .9. +liS' and
w = w + iO respectively. Accordingly a lax, = -2q. -~ and la/~ t = a
followrin eq.(3), in which ~ is defined as an attenu~t on (amplification)
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constant of the sound. From eq.(4) together with the relations (7)-(8) in
8ec.3., the exact ~ is expressed as
}2<.uRe(£*g):~:(~~r) = ~: ReI: (~.(~ ~r))d.(L(~I+~rA1(~.(~~r)).p)*·
o Cl. .I:l'"
". (5)
Equation (5) is just the energy conservation law and is the general
expression of eq.(1), where the right hand side is equal to the joule heat
P while the left hand side is equal to a x (the energy flux). If we assume
w = W r + i w i for ~. = ~r + iO, we can obtain the relation
')
"') * we:. 1 *
- }2jlwL~.~ "7 = 2~o He 'd c.~:(£ ~r))d( L; (~I+~)o.~ (~.(~ ~r)).j}) (6)
here "? = 2w. is defined as an attenuation constant in time. Equa.tions
(5) and (6) in~truct us that if ~ is smaller than zero, then the constant
"7 becomes larger than zero, which means an amplification of the sound
spatially occurs as well as in time. Therefore a convective instability
prevails in the system of conduction carriers and sounds (12).
3. Formal Theory
3-1 Constitutj.ve Equation
(8)c2/V Vx z
2/v Vc y z
-, / e3 0
c
2/V V
x y
-e2/€o
c
2/v Vz y
=
In the model developed by Cohen, Harrison and Harrison (13), the
conduction electrons are replaced by the model of a free-electron gas of
density No' which is neutralized by a positive back~round of the same density
N. 'l'he sound of wave vector ~ and frequency w manifests itself as a
vglocity field, ~ 0<: exp(i~.£ - iw t), in the background. The interaction
between the electron (or hole) gas and the sound can be presented in this
paper only by a piezoelectric force, whose field ;§ is regarded as a self-
consistent fieldinvolved in Maxwell'.s equations. The self-consistent
electromagnetic field induced by the passage of the sound can be derived
from Maxwell's equations. In our case it can be written in the form
J + ~ e.S = B E
-e a t =.., - 0-- 0='-
where J and E are the electronic current and self-consistent field and ~
is the-tensor-;
B = i w
w 2 '1;
P
which has been used in eqs.(5)-(6). Here a plasma frequency is defined as
W p = (N oe
2/rr:E.1)1/2, c is the light velocity and Vi the sound velocity•.
In this paper we make use of a particle having its charge e instead of an
electron or hole. Thus the particle current can be obtained from the
distribution function in the usual manner;
~e = e ~ d 3V y.. f (9)
The Boltzmann equation from which the distribution function is determined
in the presence of external electric and magnetic field is
(af/at) + y.(af/a£) + (e/m)(;§ +;§o +;§H + Y x ~o)·(af/ay)
= - ( f - f
s
)/'r: (10)
In equation (10), E is the Hall field,.£; is the dc electric field and ~o
is the dc magnetic-~ield. The distributi8n function relaxes, in the pre-
sence of the sound, to an e~ilibrium distribution of
(11)
in the absence of impurities, where fo(y, Ef ) is the equilibrium Fermi-Dirac
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distribution, and Ef(~' 17) is the Fermi energy chosen to give. the correct
electron density. 17 has been shown that the Boltzmann equatlon can be
solved by a method due to Chambers (1). This solution is given by
17
f(!:,' Y, 17) = ~ fs(~~ Y~ t~exp(-(t-t' )1'1: )dt' I't: • (12)
-(1)
Expanding the distribution function to first order E, u.and terms pro-
portinal to u, and keeping terms that are of first order in both ~ and ~,
we have -
(14)
x
- e 't: E~VY( a f o/ae ) ,
- st d~' exp( -( 17-17' )/~ ) (( e 't" y'. ~ + ~~ Ef)(afo/ae + mYH(Y' -Y)
-00 . 0
x a2foloe2 ) - e~Vd(EyafO/a6 + mV'y~.Y' a 2f olae 2 )),
01·f = f o + f 1 + f 1 (13)
Here f is the unperturbed distribution function,f-:l° is the part of the
perturBed distribution function which is independent of the sound, and
f 11 is the part of the perturbed distribution function which varies as .exp(i~.~ - iwt). Thus we obtain, taking account of the Hall field in the
x direction where EH = -WG't"Eo ' the solutions:
f 0
1
f 1
1
H HH. H . 2 HH 2
where YH = Ya + Yd wlth Ya = (~o x ]6)1]0 .and Ya = (lirI x ]0)/]0
is the seeming drift velocity. of the particles in the crossed electric and
magnetic fields of Hall geometry, and in ,fact the seeming velocity y H
disappears later in the calculation of the conductivity tensors withdthe
help of first-order particle trajectory ; this is easily understood since
in the Hall geometry there is no steady current in the EQx B direction and
the effctive drift velocity is y HH which is equal to e~~ IB under the
constant relaxation time. We ha~e chosen our y axis to be £n the direction
of E and z axis to be in the direction of B • From eq.(9), we see that
eq.r~4) will only contribute to fhe dc curreBt and, thus, can be neglect-
ed in considering the particle-sound interaction. The particle current
which is proportinal to the sound can be obtained from eqs.(9) and (15).
The de~uced constitutive equation is
J
-e
where
0\. ij
(16)
17 .
- e
2
'1:Vd ~d3V) d;' eXP(h(t'))Vi((-afo/ae)6yj + mV'jv'y(-if oIa62)),
-00
(17)
= e27:~d3v ~t dt exp(h(t'))ViVj((-afo/ae) + mYH.(y'-Y)(- a2fo/a~2)),
-00
(18)
17 . '
Rii = (2Ef/3NoVs) ~d3v ~ d~'exP(h(t'))Vii((-afola€)
-00 ' ..
2 2
x (- a f 01 ae )),
h ( 17 ') = ( 1 - i W'l:") ( 17 ' - 17) I-e- + i!l"C~' -!:) •
(19)
(20)
It should be noted that the above.conductivity tensors, especially"' .. ,.(~ + Wc"tar1 L..1J
have no magnetorJ'll'lj,..i:r!<_~n.Q.~ef:feq:J?;;Whlctt are different from the result of
Spector's theory, and the above equations are more concis,e (6), (2). .
Whether one can remove the magnetic field restriction w.~>1 or not, surely
depends on this difference for one part. The same arguments can be done
in eq.(15), and furthermore can be applied to the nondegenerate case as in
the last section. .
The continuity equation relates the nonuniform part of the particle
density N to the current along the direction of propagation; i.e., -
~~~e = NeVs • Defining a tensor ~ by means of the relation ~·~e = ~~·~e'
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we can writeeq.(16) in the form
~e = 0-. o( ~' + ~' )o~ = (}. o~' • ~ ,
where ~' = <1. ... R) ~.1 (~I<J'. ) and E' I = (1 - .Ii)-.\~ 10-. ) •
- -- - 0 - - - - 0
(21)
3-2 Attenuation (Amplification) Constant
(22)01 =y
In Sec.2., we have studied the generalized attenuation constant a.. of
the sounds'in the absence of collisional drag effects by impurities. In
order that the better figuFeof attenuation of sound can be seen, eq.(5)
should be furtherly simplified for a special geometric arrangement of u
and ~ (or ~). Thus the yaxis is ~aken paralell to (110)#~ and the z axis
paralell to <001 ) # u in the piezoelectric semiconductors of zinc blende
strlilpture. Then eq.t5) directly leads us to '
w 2K2
--- Re ( ~' + ~)-;y
w 21:V
P s ;>.
therein B becomes -i(wlwD~) b~cause ~n eq.(8) the elements concerned with
V. for i = x,y vanish. Here w .= N e ImE for f,. = e with e as the
l. . p·o l ~
electronic charge and No as the number density of the carriers, Vs =(C44/ f) ;
and K2 = e-1 2 / £ C4 with e1/J.as the piezoelectric constant andG as theelastic stltfness ~onstant in the Voigt representation. This fift~l result
is quite consistent with Spector's result given in the deformation coupling(2).
3-3 Conductivity Tensors
The attenuation constant is now specified in terms of the conductivity
tensors S'. The present task is to evaluate explicitly the integral expres~
sions (17)-(19). It is noted that in the expressions for the attenuation
constant (22), to and .. occur only in the combination a = ~ + ~ ,
S' = Q::: I + 1:. '. To calculate them, we have to know the first-order particle
traje~ory~w the particles can go along an orbit before being scattered.
It is chosen that a coordinate system has a y axis in the direction of .9:
and § , a zaxis in the direction of] and a x axis in the direction or ~T'
In th£s coordinate system, the relatioR between (r,V) and (1", V') is founa,
by'solving an equation of motion, . . - - -,-
V' .
. X
V'
Y
Vz
. dY'1
.a:t'I
1
:< (e/m)( §o + ~ + V'x Qo ) ,
for an electron affected by the force: e(~o + ~H + Y' x !l,o),
. . H ~ .V.Lcos(wc: S - lp) + Vd (1- coswc s)- Vd sinw<; s,
",V..Lsin(wc s -~) + VdHsinwcs + VdHH (1 - coswc s),
VII' V.L '" V sine, VII =. V ·cose, s '" t'·- t',
HH
x' x + (VJ../wJ(sin(wc s -ep) + sinlp) - (Vd IWc )(1 ... coswc s) (24)
. H . H
+ Vd 5 -:- (Vd kc)sinwc s,
Hy' Y + (Vl.lwc)(cos(Wc s ... ep) ... cos 9' ) + (Vd Iwc)(1 ... cosWc s)
HH HH .
+ Vd s- (Vd IWc) slnwcs, z' = z + VII s,
where e and 'cp are the polar and azimuthal angles of y. ,Equation (23)
originates from the reason Why the Hall.field can be defined only in the
stationary state so that it is switched on at time t'=-oo in the same
fashion as E and B , and why an equation of motion must not include
collision te~m suclioas v'/~ because in Chambers' method, a particle traject-
ory must be- free from the collision-drag term during the time interval,s=t'-t.
Further discussion will be ma~e in Sec.6. By use of eq.(24), we obtain the
x(26)
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following expressions for the components § and E in the Fermi-Dirac
30' mT I (-iXH)J (XHH ) 'VdS = i X ~ exp(iXH)L . P [-,..gm(X) + «1-iwt")«XV )yy q . mpl l(m-p-l)wc~ + 71. f
7\..Vd Vd I J 3G-
- i qlVf )J2m(2X) + (1 - iWt")Vf
(i2/Wc'l -1/m)J2m (2X) - i~qVd't"', (25)(ql)
JkL (O)~ mII(-iXH)Jp(XHH) [ (X) + Vd (m/X _ i/ql _ i~/ql)R = X 'C" exp lXH L-.. . g V ,~yy W mpl i(m-p-I)Wct" + 71. m f
Vd I ]x J 2m (2X) + Vf
(i?/wct" - 1/m)J2m (2X)
where x=qVf/wc , Xn=qVdH/Wc 'Xxx=qVdHH/Wc ,7\. =. 1 - iWJ-1t"= 1 - iw't(1-Vd/Vs )'
furthermore J (X) and I (X) are the Bessel function and the modified Bessel
function respWctively, ~nd 6 (X) are those defined by Cohen, Harrison and
Harrison in tbeir paper (13)t;I Equatiori.s (25)-(26~ have been o~t~ined by that
we have droppeQ the terms of the order of (V /Vf ) . and (Vd/Vf ) - ln equa-tions in the Appendix 2., and they are validsfor any values of magnetic
fields under the present approximations. Since we are interested pri-
marily in phenomena ",hich occur when the magnetic fields satisfy the rela-
tions of X>1 which would involve the cyclotron resonance effects, and of
X<1 which would do the geometric resonance effects, we are to drop the
terms that are smaller by a factor of the order of X-3/2 for X>1 and x4
for X<1 than the remaining terms in gm(X),
4. Low Field Limit X>1
It has been shown that the Doppler shifted cyclotron resonance effects
occur when w~is of the order of the cyclotron frequency (2). Under these
conditions, X is very large. Thus we obtain the limiting expressions for
li and ~ using the relations in the Appendix 2.:
30-0 ?\'}li 7\...1V(ql)2 (1 - iW't"')(1 - 2ql coth wc't" ), (27)
(i/W1;") (1 - iu:>'t")( 1 - 21t coth ?\.1t' ),ql wc't" (28)
(30)
2 2
ck = ~(w VrK ) 2 -..----'A~(~1:..__-.....:A:.:...):....._-__'B:::...._ ___,.;---
y 3Ys WpYs 1 wYf 2 2 1 W Yf 2 2
«1 A)(1 ( )) B ....). (A .... B(1+-(-)-))
- +'3 -Y- - -"""'~ + wJ1" - 3 W Y
wp s P s (29)
where A + iB = (1t"/2ql )coth~1C/%'t") • Above all equations can be applicable
for any magnetic fields for X>1. Again we would rather insist on a point
that no magnetoresistance effects in equations (14)-(15) or (17) have
been conserved so that its effects are not contain~d in eqs.(27)-(29).
If we are interested in the limit ql»1, we can neglect A and B with respect
to unity, and eq.(28) reduces to
.J.l't" W 2YfJ<)2 A
o.y = 3Y (~ ---~-v-~---
s p s (1 + 1(~ )2)2
3 wpYs
In order to clarify a magnetic field dependency of a for the small
magnetic-field intensity, we are to trace a normalizel relative amplifica-
tion function (2ql/:lt)A for the quantity wc't". In Fig.1 is shown its
dependency for the cases of WJ-l'l:"= 0.03 and 5.0, where, in the vicinity of
wc~ ~1, an oscillatory behaviour can be seen. When we approaches to zero,
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we have
for ql »1 • (31)
If the sounds couple with the particles through the deformation potential
energy, a correspondent equation to eq.(31) is exactly equal to the
expression obtained by Spector (14) in the case where no external magnetic
field is present.
Fig.1
Magnetic field
dependence of
the normalized
relative am-
plification
constant
(2ql/1li)A. The
parameter
w~'t- is taken
equal to 0.03
and 0.5.
1.3
1.2
1.1
« 1.0
n~ 0.9
rr 0.8
~
WlJc=O.O 3__~
o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
MAGNETIC FIELD IN We<:'
5. High Field Limit X<1
In the high field region of X<1 and Wet" >1, the yy-component of the
conductivity tenso~g and ~ are obtained on the arguments in the Appendix 2.,
,
1 _ Ryy=(i/w'e') [1 _ iw't" _ go(X) _ 1 - :qVd'l: (J~(2X) - g1(X))] (33)
)J-'t" (w2vfK ) 2 -7X:=;2T"(-""1_-~X=_2.L./.o<..3.L.)__~_-;:-:-~__
Vg OJpVs · 4 1 W Vf 2 2 . 2 2 OJ Vf 2 2X (1+-(-·-)) + (w)-J'l:"') (X +(ilV) )3 wpVs wp s
(34)
The attenuation constant has been derived by use of the limiting relation
g (X)=1 - X2/3. The condition ofwe~>1 has been imposed in order to make
tHe c~lculation easier. So it is not the condition imposed in order to
give the physical meaning as the drift ve·locity of particle"s to VdH unlike
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the case of Spector's theory(2). Therefore equations (25)-(26), in its
sense, include the solutions for the field coe't" ~1 in the region X<1 as well.
Moreover eqs.(32)-(34) imply the validity for any value of ql under X<1
and Wc't" >1, which means that ql is allowed to take a value even larger than
unity (see Appendix 2.).
6. Discussion and Conclusion
We have presented the theory of sound amplification in the Hall geometric
configuration, where it is applicable for any values of magnetic field
especially for the case X>1 and is also applicable for any value of ql for
the case X<1. Furthermore it is proved that the present theory embraces
Spector's theory (2,14), so it is seen that the curve of his cyclotron
resonance is identical with our result, which is, however in the present
theory, possibly extended to the region Wc~ ~1.
Now let us examine the present theory by its application to n-InSb.
Kikuchi, Hayakawa and ~be (15) found two branches of the threshold fields
for an amplification of the sounds. Since the first branch is involved in
the region of low magnetic field, only the result (28) can be significant.
In our preliminary report (16), the calculation has depicted an oscillation
on the threshold curve. Just the same calculation has been carried out by
?han~ing the,par~metersw and,Va in smaller bits to obtain the result shown1n F1g.2, Wh1Ch 1S rather sat1sractory. A magnetoresistance effect has
20 ~
b THEORETICAL ~X
~ ZX EXPERIMENTAL
~ 15 c;
•~ 10 Vd/Vs = 43.8 ~> 0:::
t 7 fr
a::: 6 •0 ~ ANGULAR FREQUENCY 5 63g FOR MAX. GAIN 4 0:::u 3 LL.Q.)0 ~ 2I 1 jif) EW 1 2a::: a :)
I C)zI- MAGNETIC FIELD KG «
Fig.2 Theoretical thre~hold curve of sound amplification f~r
n-InSb (~= 6.14 x 10- 2 sec, Vf = 2.14 x 105 m/sec and Kp =0.00462 as were taken in Ref.16 ) at 77K is indicated in solid
line while the broken line shows the experimental result by
Arizumi et al.(17). The lower solid line shows a shift of
angular frequency for the maximum gain just on the upper
threshold curve, whereas the experimental curve obtained at
55 V/cm is compared with the broken line. As for the fre~­
enciesand the drift velocities in computations, co x 10- 0=
1+0.25m for m=1,2,---,24 and V(j=(20.5 - 0.5n) x 104 for n=1,
2,---,25 are prepared respectively.
been taken into account in the above calculations, which will be discussed
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in subsequent discussion.
First-order Particle Trajectory
The important point in eq.(12) is that ~ is assumed to be independent
of t and t'. Furthermore ~ is also assumed to be independent of a particle
energy ~mV2, otherwise it is almost impossible for the nondegenerate dis-
tribution function or even for the degenerate one to analyse the current
integral, eq.(9), in the presence of the acoustic sounds; see the discussion
on a magnetoresistance effect. On the above assumptions we have taken eq.(23)
as the Equation of motion for first-order particle trajectory. Now let us
investigate its validity. In the absence of the acoustic sounds, we obtain
the distribution function of particles to first order in E via eqs.(12) and
(23) as
o 2 ~f
f 1 = .:E{lfo + ~o(~o·E:o)(e~/m) + (!:o x Bo)(e"t/m)}1+:/-e-2(- <Jeo ), (35)
which is identical with the usual result (18). If we take B in the z
direction and ~ in the ydirection, the Hall field E:H is de~ined in the
stationary statg as in eq.(36) from the requirement Jox=O,
~ - EoWc{7F/(1 + Wc.2~2»/< ~ /(1 + Wc. 2"t2 )
- EoWe't" for our condition assumed above. (36)
The foregoing discussion guarantees that eq.(23) is the correct expression
of first-order particle trajectory. On the other hand Abe and fJlikoshiba (4)
started from an equation of motion for the first-order particle trajectory
given by
dV' Idt' 1 = (e/m)(E:o + ~H + Y' x ~o) - Y'/"t for s'» ~ (37)
It is, however, an error partly because eqs.(12) and (37) can not result in eq.(35)
as was discussed in Ref.(5).
Amplification by Nondegenerate Conduction Electrons
In the expressions of conductivity tensors, ~ .. in Refs.(2)-(4)
includes a term associated with (1 +We2~2)-1. Itl~an be seen from eq.(17)
that its term would not appear as far as the conductivity tensors derived
from eqs.(12) and (23) ar2 c~ncerned. This is the same reason eq.(35) isnot a function of (1 + We 'l:" ) -1 in the Hall geometry. This argument is
applicable to the nondegeneratecase as well. Equations (17)-(19) lead to
the conductivity tensors for the distribution function
fo(V) = (No/~/2vo3)exp(-mv2/2kBT) ., (38)
in the form
L ..lJ (39)
~ij
2 t '~B; ~d3v fo(V) J
oo
dt exP (h(t'))Vi Vj(1 + k;T YHO(Y-Y')),
Rii =(NoVs )-1 ~ d3V fo(V) ~t d;g.' exp(h(t'))Vii(1 + kmT YH.(Y-Y'),-~ B
(40)
(41) .
where V is the thermal velocity of particles. Equation (39) as well as
eq.(17)oinclude no term associated with (1 + wo2 't'2)-1 and therefore one
needs not use the approximationwc~>1 in the calculation of eqs.(17)-(19)
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and (39)-(41), in order to obtain the amplification constant for X>1.
The calculations base on the same method lead to the amplification con-
stants in extrinsic nondegenerate piezoelectric-semiconductors:
I. X :> 1 for 0 ~ B ,
- 0
K2 ( U,) R/Vs) (w / U) n)wp1:" (A( 1 - A) - B2 )
o.;y = -------~..:=---~~...:....-----7W:-----
w R w) )2 ( _ B(-B + ~»2
«1-A) (w + w
D
- B co RP't'· + A co R)-l'e" w w
n
where A + iB = (n:/2)12(1/q1)coth(7\.~/Wc'l:").
II. X < 1 for 1 <we. 'e" ,
(42)
here U,) = U,) 2't;" w =V 2/D with D as the diffusion constant. rrhese
results ~re com~leteiy eqRiv~lent to the Weller and Van Duzer's results, for
the regionwc.~>1. The equations are almost equal to eqs.(29) and (34) if
the former carrier density is replaced by its three times as much.
Magnetoresistance Effect
Now let us discuss the magnetoresistance effects on the amplification
of sound. We have not taken account of the magnetoresistance effects in
the theory, namely 't' has been assumed to be independent of the energy. But
its effect is quite large (19) and can not be neglected in the calculation
of. the amplification of sound. Thus we rewrite Bo1tzmannequation with a
newly defined relaxation time <~> self-consistently from eqs.(9)-(10), (12),
(23), and (35)-<36),
<'t") = <'t"2/(1 -f wc.2 'f: 2) > / < 'f:. /(1 + wc.2 '?;- 2» (44)
Then ~ in eq.(44) may be a function of ~ mV2 • If 't' is replaced by <~,
in the calculations of this paper, all equations reflect the magnetoresistance
effects correctly to first order in the distribution function. The above
procedure is the one which has been taken in Ref.(16) and in the calculation
of Fig.2. A large difference manifests itself between the cases when its
effect is taken into account and not (20). Therefore the magnetoresistance
effects should be taken into account in the calculations in Refs.(3)-(4).
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Appendix 1.
Along the derivation of the power theorem (8), we obtain the following
relation from Maxwell's equation of rot E = - ~]/ a t and rot!! = (Jo.ofj,,'· £2
+ E 'aE/at + ap/~t, and eq.(2b), . -
o - -
div(£2 x !!) + }2 :t (Yo!!2 + £2.~) = }2 ;: «~:~ + E.~\1. a Ed/a t -
- Ed. :t (~.g + E.~)<i) - L a-o (§.'· ~nAEd ' (1-1)<i
where D = P + € E and e = a + 1 € • If an energy density and an energy
flow density of e£ectromagne~ic wavgs are enough smaller than those of the
sounds, which is satisfied in most of the cases, the right hand side of
eq.(1-1) gets to be zero. The substitution of the last term in the right
hand side of eq.(3) for the first term of the right hand side of eq.(1-1)
gives
}2 :t f «8 :!:!,/a t)2 - :!:!,oa2:!:!,/a t 2 ) + }2(:!:!, : t
au ~ ~ "'"
- --= '- -:C:S) = - L...a-o(~:o £2)(1.£20-at, &X l __ d.
Now we assume that all the fields have a common phaser exp(is.r - i U) t),
then eq.(4) of the text can be derived provided that eq.(1-2) Is averaged
over a period of vibration.
Appendix 2.
x
From eqs.(17)-(20) and (24), we
3a- }t.V 2
S 0 [ f (de sin2e
yy - 4V 2't" qr- J
v fis {(w:t- ( 1 - iw'l:" )VJ. ;X1
have the exact conductivity tensors as
+
+
where X~ = qV~/~, and Q1(X), Q2(X) are written as
_i2~ ~ exp(iXvdH/V~)Il(-iXVdH/V~)Jp(XVdHH/v~)mJm2(X)
Q1 (X) = X mpl Hm-p-l) Welt" + ']\. , (2-4)
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x
x
J (X)J '(X)
m m
x (2-4)
2 2If we drop the terms of the order of (V IVf ) and (Vd/Vf) in eqs.(2-1)-(2-2), we have eqs.(25)-(26) in the text.
2-1 Low Field Limit X>1
On the assumption of V Iv < 1 and ql> 1, we can neglect all terms except
the first and the last terf1ts in eq.(25), and except the first term in eq.(26).
li'urther use of asymptotic form of eqs. (2-5)-(2-6) for a large X> m makes
eqs.(25)-(2G) simplify to yield eqs.(27)-(29) ,in the text.
00
L
m=-CCl ),. + i(m-p-l)wc:~
0Cl
ixL
m=-OCl
1
)I.. + i(m-p-l)we't
00
o (2~ L
m=X ( 7\. - i(p+I)We't") + (m wc't'" )
(2-5)
L mJpIlgm
mpl i(m-p-l)wc~ + i\.
= (-i/wc't'" )exp(-iXH)(1 - (1 - iW't") x
x (1t12ql )coth(i\.1t Iwc:~)).
2-2 High Field Limit X<1
(2-6)
In this case, it is complicated if the magnetic field varies from zero
so that we impose the limi~he magnetic field towc~ )1. As for the region
X<1, we have the relation assumed 1 <ql<'l4>c't" to obtain eqs.(32)-(34).
If X is much less than unity as X«1, eqs.(32)-(34) can be obtained for both
regions of ql>1 and ql<1. Therefore it may be allowed that eqs.(32)-(34) for
X<1 is applicable for any values of ql.
